Types of Quilting
Stipple:
An all over curvy
free motion stitch that does not
cross over itself. It is also
known as meandering.
A design is
Pantograph:
stitched from one edge of the
quilt to the other. It is repeated
over the entire quilt.
Block Designs:
A single
design stitched inside the
blocks of a quilt.
Basting:
An all-over loose
stitch used to temporarily
stabilize all 3 layers of a quilt.
It is primarily used to prepare
the quilt for hand quilting.
Custom Quilting:
We can
work with you to create a
specialized design to enhance
your project. The above
quilting styles can be combined
with other quilting techniques.
Talk to Ann when you drop off
your quilt! (Additional charges
apply)

Ann Shaw
Sew What? Quilting
6816 Main Street
Suite 109
Williamsville, NY 14221

SEW WHAT? QUILT
SHOP
Professional Quilting Services

Phone
(716) 632-8801
Thank you for your interest in
Sew What? professional quilting
services.

E-Mail
SewWhat@SewWhatQuiltShop.com

Web Site
SewWhatQuiltShop.com

This hand guided long arm
machine service provides the
consumer with a quality finished
product that will be cherished by
your family for years!
We understand the emotional &
physical effort it takes to
complete a quilt top & we would
like to enhance your work by
helping you complete an
heirloom.
Options include thread color,
batting type & quilting design.
We are always willing to discuss
options that would fit your needs
for the quilt.

Please prepare the quilt
as listed below.
-Top should be completed &
squared with all seams secure.
-Top should be free of wrinkles
& puckers. Tucks & puckers
cannot be quilted out.

Charges
- Base price is by square inch.
•

•

•

-Backing should be 6” - 8”
wider & longer than the top.
-Backing should be pieced &
squared, preferably on grain. If
the back is not pieced a $10.00
charge will be added.
-The layers should be separate,
not basted in any way.
-If the border is pieced, it must
be stay stitched or there will be
an extra charge of $10.00.

Other Charges

2.5¢ per square inch for a
basic or simple
pantograph.
2.75¢ per square inch for a
complicated or simple
custom pantograph.
3.0¢ per square inch for a
highly customized and/or
elaborate pantograph.

-Additional charges may apply
for pieced backs, fixing tears,
rips, puckers, etc.
-Additional charges for
specialty threads.
-Quilts are completed in
turn. Quilts are considered
“in line” when they arrive on
premises.
All attempts will be made to
meet deadlines. There is a
$50.00 Deadline fee for all
rush orders.

$10.00 for stay stitching.
$10.00 for pieced backing.
$40.00 for machine basting
on all quilts up to 3500
square inches.
$50.00 for machine basting
on all quilts measuring
between 3501 – 7500 sq. in.
$60.00 for machine basting
on all quilts larger than 7500
square inches.

Sew What? does have a
binding service:
$40.00 for machine finished
binding on all quilts up to
3500 square inches.
$50.00 for machine finished
binding on all quilts
measuring between 3501 –
7500 sq. in.
$60.00 for machine finished
binding on all quilts larger
than 7500 square inches.

